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614 Butlers Road, Miles, Qld 4415

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Area: 128 m2 Type: House

Jess Cunningham
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By Negotiation

A stunning build with old style charm, this family home was designed as a reminder of times passed, a replication of

Southport Train Station of 1905.Featuring an expansive verandah to the rear, this home was specifically designed to take

you back to the turn of the 19 th Century. It is largely characterised by its stunning aesthetic fretwork in cornice and a

large bench seat - that could be considered a genuine piece. This verandah faces north and is highlighted by its 1900's bull

nose roofline. One would think the only thing missing are the train tracks and buggies !!The interior of the home has also

been created to reflect a home of this era. The kitchen has been designed with a sleek, clean and modern cabinetry which

merely enhances the historic appeal of the exterior. The showpiece in the open planned kitchen and living area is a stone

top island bench highlighting an old-time image of the Southport train station hustle andbustle. Ample storage in

conjunction with an additional walk-in pantry is interspersed with modern stainless steel appliances.The massive master

bedroom is characterised by its similar sized ensuite and walk-in robe.On the other end of the expanse are four additional

bedrooms all carpeted, ceiling fans and louvres all provide privacy, comfort and airflow – reflecting the old style features

yet with a modern finish.Other features complimenting this family home include:-- 3 bay Colourbond shed - 2 car parking

with workspace- A 3.5 W solar panels with a back up 7kva generator- 50,000 litres of rain water- Recently cleaned out

dam supplying gardens and lawnsThis property is a unique opportunity to purchase a modern glaze on a humble South

Coast Queensland icon. Its rural surroundings provides this homestead with space, lifestyle and enjoyment. It is a must

see opportunity !!


